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NEWSLETTER
CHOICES CT 97
October 1996
By now, schools and agencies receiving CHOICES 
CT should have their new software. Two significant 
improvements have made the 97 Windows and 
Macintosh versions easier to use. First, the buttons 
and bars at the top of each screen have been 
replaced by intuitive text-and-graphics identifiers. 
Second, college programs of study are now a search 
characteristic. Users no longer have to leave the 
search and move to a button bar to search for 
programs o f study/college major characteristics.
The process o f searching for occupations matching 
desired characteristics, linking them to related 
training programs, and then moving to schools 
offering the training programs is seamless, visual, 
and instantaneous. The financial aid file has also 
been expanded to offer searching of a more 
comprehensive database in this area. Early feedback 
has been positive.
Other features are planned for the February release 
of CHOICES CT. There will be direct Internet links 
to America’s Job Bank for searching job vacancies 
nationwide, as well as links to college Web sites. 
These additional features will make CHOICES CT 
an indispensable addition to any school or agency 
career counseling program.
New CHOICES CT Sites
The Western Maine Community Action Inc.~ 
Workforce Development Centers (formerly 
Mountain Valley Training) and the Bangor Job 
Service are two o f several new CHOICES CT users. 
With these new additions, virtually every Workforce 
Development Center office operated by the Maine 
Department o f Labor now uses CHOICES CT as a 
resource for use with job seeking Maine adults.
Denis Fortier is currently setting up refresher and/or 
initial site training for CHOICES. Please call the 
MOICC office, 624-6200, if you want to schedule 
staff training, or need immediate assistance for 
problems with the system.
Remember that your CHOICES CT license allows 
unlimited use o f the product within your building.
This means that you can load the system on 
individual computers, in a network environment, in 
the guidance office, a computer lab, or the school 
library, all as you see fit. In addition, MOICC 
encourages the use of CHOICES CT with your 
Adult Education population. Several features of the 
system, such as the Transferable Work Skills 
Inventory, and the adult version of the Career Area 
Interest Checklist, are designed 
primarily for adult populations. 71 State House Station
Augusta, Maine 04333-0071
MOICC is exploring the possibility of forming a 
CHOICES CT User Group for Workforce 
Development users in conjunction with the CIMS 
user group currently meeting on a regularly 
scheduled basis. MOICC staff will be meeting with 
the CIMS group in the near future. In the 
meantime, please call Denis Fortier if you have any 
questions or suggestions regarding CHOICES CT 
usage or possible system modifications.
MOICC E-Mail Addresses
denis. fortier@state. me. us 
cindy.gray@state.me.us
207/624-6200 
Fax 207/624-6206
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Career Cultivation on the Internet
The Internet is a communications and data network 
of computers owned by corporations, governments, 
universities, other organizations and individuals. 
Anyone with a computer, modem, phone line and 
appropriate software can use the Internet for career 
planning.
The Internet can be used at any time to help answer 
career questions, but it is most useful after you have 
answered such questions as “What are my skills?” 
and “What do I want in a job or career?”; if you 
have the skills to locate, understand and use career 
information to make career decisions; or in career 
planning. Note: There is little on the Internet to help 
you match your personal characteristics to 
occupations in an organized and systematic way. 
You should begin with a career information system 
such as CHOICES, GIS, DISCOVER, or SIGI Plus.
After these steps, the Internet provides a powerful 
tool to (1) access a vast quantity of information 
about careers and (2) communicate with 
organizations and individuals to ask questions or to 
pursue a job. But remember, if time or money are 
important to you, mix Internet exploration with a 
carefully thought-out strategy of sites to visit.
Who puts career information on the Internet?
Employers use the Internet, especially bulletin board 
services (BBSs) or World Wide Web sites, on which 
they place information about the company and their 
services or products, and sometimes job openings. 
The Job Service has links to America’s Job Bank to 
provide information about job openings across the 
country.
Many colleges and universities and career schools 
use the Internet to provide a variety of information 
about thier institutions, such as size, cost, courses, 
majors and admissions. The Internet addresses for 
some schools can be obtained from the school 
profiles in the career information system in your 
school, by calling the university or school or by 
using an on-line directory.
The Internet also includes information for govern­
ment agencies, professional associations, civic 
groups, and commercial companies. Some supply
the full text of useful, career-related publications and 
reports. The Web sites o f the United States 
Department of Commerce, Education, and Labor 
may be particularly useful.
Individuals can share useful information and insights 
about occupations and companies. Through on-line 
acquaintances or chat (discussion) groups, a 
network can be formed and eventually narrowed to 
people with similar interests and helpful information.
Locating Career Opportunities on the Internet
The Internet provides access to job listings almost 
anywhere in and outside o f the United States, a 
much wider area than provided by local newspaper 
and employment agencies.
Job openings may be posted on many types of 
sources listed above. The World Wide Web or BBSs 
provide tools to locate job postings. Internet-based 
job exchanges, such as the Monster Board, are 
commercial enterprises that charge companies for 
listing open positions. They are free to job seekers, 
and list employment opportunities which are current 
and updated daily. Some provide for resume 
posting. America’s Job Bank provides access to job 
openings listed through the Job Service.
Communicating by e-mail enables one to learn about 
careers and jobs from the people who do these jobs, 
providing a unique understanding of potential 
opportunities. E-mail can be used to seek 
information, apply for jobs, and submit resumes. If 
you use it for job hunting, use it correctly. For 
example, Internet etiquette discourages use of all 
capital letters (that’s considered SHOUTING).
How to Get started
Commercial on-line fee-based services, such as 
Compu-Serve, America Online, and Prodigy, are an 
easy way to get started, and most have Help Lines 
to assist users. These services include much career- 
related information among their offerings, and also 
serve as a gateway to the rest of the Internet. There 
are also Internet service providers, companies which 
provide Internet connection for a fee. Students may 
have access through their school. Some workers 
have access at work; however, they must know the 
employer’s use and monitoring polices.
W ork/Education Resource CenterUnderstand your computer, modem, and 
communications software. Make sure that 
everything works. Do not lose time, money and 
effort in career exploration or cultivating a job 
opportunity only to find out that your e-mail never 
got through.
Some Career-Related On-Line Resources
America’s Job Bank - http://www.ajb.dni.us 
America Universities -
http://www.clas.ufl.edu/CLAS.americanuniversities.
htm
Career Magazine
http://www.careermag.com/careermag/
Career Mosaic -
http ://www/careermosaic. com/
E-Span Employment Database Search -
http ://www. espan. com/ cgi-bin/ewais
Educational Testing Service (ETS)
http://www.ets.org
Entry Level Job Seeker Assistant -
http ://galaxy. einet.net/galaxy/Community/The-
Workplace/joseph-schmalhofer/jobs/html
Federal Job Listing from  Dartmouth College -
gopher://dartcmsl. darmouth.. edu
Intellimatch -
http ://www. intellimatch. com/intellimatch/
Job Center - http://www/jobcenter.com/
JobWeb - http://www/jobweb.org 
The Monster Board - 
http://199.94.216.72:81/
VISTA Online -
gopher://gopher.hanover.edu/ll/Hanover_College_In
formation/
Career_Planning_and_Placement/jobs/vista
Source: Adapted from the Rhode Island Career 
Anchor, 1996
Having Trouble Getting the Staff at MOICC?
A staff member from the Bureau o f Employment 
Services will be answering the telephone when the 
MOICC staff is unavailable, please leave a message and 
Denis or Cindy will return your telephone call.
The Work/Education Resource Center (WERC) is a 
free lending library o f over 2000 items covering such 
career topics as decision making, self-esteem, job 
search strategies, career planning occupational 
information, and career change. Materials may be 
requested by calling Cindy Gray at 624-6200.
New Items
1517 - 101 Dynamite Questions to Ask at your Job
Interview - Book
1503 - 101 Great Answers to the Toughest Job Search 
Problems - Book
1491- America’s Federal Jobs - Book
1493 - America’s Top 300 Jobs - Book
1489 - America’s Top Jobs for College Graduates - Book 
1492 - America’s Top Military Careers - Book
1490 - America’s Top Office, Management, and Sales
Jobs - Book
1488 - America’s Top Technical and Trade Jobs - Book
1510 - Building your Career: A Guide to your Future -
Book
1494 - Career Guide to America’s Top Industries - Book
1508 - Career Options for Educators: A Guide for Early
Stages of Career Transitions - Book
1518 - Career Satisfaction and Success: Guide to Job and
Personal Freedom - Book
1507 Employment Power: Take Control of your Career - 
Book
1520 - End of Work: Decline of the Global Labor Market 
and the Dawn of the Post-War Era - Book
1499 - First Impressions: Key to Successful Interviews -
Video
1512 - Getting Hired in the ‘90s - Book 
1502 - Great Jobs Ahead - Book
1497 - How to Deal With Difficult People - Book 
1501 - It’s All Part of the Job: Social Skills for Success at 
Work - Video
1511 - Life Launch: Passionate Guide to the Rest of your
Life - Book
1513 - Real People Real Jobs: Reflecting your interest in
the World of Work - Book
1500 - SHHH! I’m Finding a Job - Library and Your Self-
Directed Job Search - Video
1509 - Smart Moves - Book
1505 - Successful Job Hunting: Inside Scoop on Finding 
the Best Jobs - Book
1514 - Through the Brick Wall: How to Job-Hunt in a
Tight Market - Book
1515 - Where the Jobs Are: Hottest Careers for the ‘90s
and Beyond - Book
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Jobs for the 21st Century
Hot Fields
Here are the fields which will offer the best opportunities in the first years o f  the next century. 
Note that in most cases, an advanced degree is required.
Biological Scientist Chemical Engineer
Computer Scientist/Software Engineer Chemist
Mechanical Engineer Physician
Special Education Teacher
